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In a recent SAP survey, healthcare executives were asked about the top challenges their

organizations are facing. It comes as no surprise that 62 percent cited declining reimbursements in

healthcare as their most pressing issue. Coming in at a relatively close second: 53 percent reported

that patient experience is their biggest challenge. 

 

It’s projected that healthcare spending will rise to almost 20 percent of the US GDP by 2026.

Reimbursements are not keeping pace with inflation, and in fact, they are decreasing from current

levels. This comes at a time when consumers and employers demand the “Amazon experience in

healthcare.” 

 

Traditional payer-provider partnerships that are solely transactional in nature do not have the

flexibility to adapt to the changing market. Instead, there is a more intensive focus on collaboration

and on integrated care models and capabilities that address concerns around cost and quality. 

 

ACOs and Co-Branded Ventures: Striving to Deliver Value-Based Care

 

One form that payer-provider collaboration is taking with increasing frequency is accountable care

organizations. An ACO is a network of providers and payers that share the responsibility of

providing coordinated care to patients and limiting unnecessary spending. 

 

Harold Miller, president and CEO of the Center for Healthcare Quality & Payment Reform likens it

to buying a television. A manufacturer like Sony, for example, contracts with various suppliers to

build their TVs. An ACO, Miller says, brings the different components of patient care - e.g. primary

care, specialists, hospitals, home health, etc. - together to ensure that all of the “parts work well

together.”

 

This is in stark contrast to a traditional siloed approach, in which patients access parts of their care

separately. “People want to buy individual circuit boards, not a whole TV,” Miller explains. “If we

can show them that the TV works better, maybe they’ll buy it” rather than cobbling together a

patchwork of services on their own.

 

The number of ACOs has been steadily growing since 2008, and today, over 33 million patients in

the US are served under Medicaid, Medicare, and commercial ACO contracts.
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Another type of payer-provider relationship is the co-branded model. The majority of provider-

payer partnerships established in 2018 were co-branded or joint venture insurance products.

Notable examples include Security Health Plan and Mayo Clinic and Blue Cross & Blue Shield of

Rhode Island with Lifespan.

 

These partnerships are growing more common as we shift from for-fee to value-based care models.

Provider-payer collaboration is now mission-critical. A 2019 survey sponsored by SPH Analytics

found that 94 percent of providers and payers believe collaboration is a “key determinant” of

success.

 

In this eBook, we will discuss best practices that can enable partners to overcome common

challenges and achieve key objectives, from delivering high quality care to addressing

reimbursement issues in healthcare.

 

Making Payer-Provider Partnerships Work: “Payviders”

 

Lynda Rowe, InterSystems’ Senior Advisor for value-based markets, says, “Historically, the

provider and payer worlds have been very different, but now we often talk about ‘payviders.’ To

smooth the journey to value-based care, we need more collaboration, coordination, and data sharing

between both payers and providers.”

 

Ms. Rowe hits the nail on the head, particularly when it comes to data and information sharing.

This is one of the most significant challenges in payer provider partnerships. A typical senior

patient, for example, visits seven providers in four practice areas each year. Gaining a

comprehensive view of hundreds, thousands, or millions of patients, then, is understandably

difficult. The amount of healthcare data is also growing 60 percent faster than data in other

industries. 

 

The ability - and willingness - to share data across settings is crucial. According to a survey by the

Healthcare Financial Management Association, “interoperability is the most important capability

for value-based care.”

 

It is essential that providers and payers make interoperability a priority. CIOs and IT leaders can

take the charge here, and it will become increasingly critical that they integrate third-party

technology vendors (particularly EHR vendors) to facilitate the exchange of data in a more efficient

and cost-effective way.
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Admission rates per 1000 patients 

Emergency cases per 1000 patients

Length of patient stays

Patient satisfaction scores

Infection rates for hospital acquired infections

Patient readmission rates

Finding Common Ground on Clinical Metrics and Measurement

 

There can be a bit of a power struggle when it comes to measuring quality. This discussion needs

to be held up front and “payviders” need to come to an agreement on evidence-based quality

measures that align with specific population-health goals. Partners can start by analyzing and

identifying which metrics have the biggest impact on cost and quality so they can track progress

using these measurements. 

 

Metrics may include:

 

 

This ties back to the issue of technology. Fifty-eight percent of payers and providers say they do

not have shared population health technology solutions. We must find common ground with tech as

well. 

 

Prioritize Transparency

 

Establish a plan for transparency. How are professionals performing against metrics such as those

listed above? How will this information be shared across stakeholder groups? Data must be easy to

access - and act upon. And because pay is tied to performance in these systems, this data is

essential in ensuring parties are properly compensated. 

 

Aggregate and organize all financial, administrative, clinical, and patient satisfaction information in

an enterprise data warehouse (EDW) and provide the necessary tools to allow access, analysis, and

improvement.

 

Put Data into Action: Clinical Performance

 

Even when shared, data does no good unless it is used to facilitate targeted action. 
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After analyzing information, visualization solutions - and good old-fashioned discussion - can help

uncover trends that drive improvements in the delivery of value-based care. Payers and providers

can establish uniform - and informed - objectives for their specific populations. Again, looking at

areas that have the most significant impact on quality and care delivers the most meaningful

improvements.

 

It is recommended that payer provider partnerships focus on, say, 10 to 20 of the most significant

processes and work on these areas. It is also important to manage expectations: achieving the level

of improvement necessary does not happen overnight. Rather it requires a multi-year approach.

Take the first steps now.

 

Addressing Quality and Reimbursement Issues in Healthcare

 

Payer provider collaboration is not a passing trend: it is the key to success in this continually

evolving, and incredibly complex, industry. Facing pressing challenges such as declining

reimbursements in healthcare and the demand for that “Amazon experience,” focusing on cost and

quality improvements is imperative. 

 

While technology plays a central role in the payer provider relationship, at the core is the

willingness of professionals to collaborate, share information, establish common grounds in terms

of metrics, and take an honest, objective look at areas for improvement. It must be a team effort -

and it is the patient who should win.

 

In Closing

 

Your healthcare billing and reimbursement strategy is one that affects both you and your patients.

If you are having difficulty figuring out how to bill for services, or experiencing issues recovering

reimbursement for services delivered, contact Callagy Law today at 201-474-3964.
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